South Fort Myers High School
A Title 1 School
School Advisory Council
Parent Involvement Meeting
December 4, 2017
Minutes
Taylor Locke (SFMHS SAC Chairperson) called the meeting to attendance at 6:04p and
welcomed the SAC to the third meeting of the 2017-2018 school year.
In Sarai Dutton’s absence, Allison Demming (SFMHS Assistant Principal) gave a testing update
on FSA & EOC retakes, ACT, SAT, STAR, and Compass. A copy of the handout Sarai provided is
included with the meeting documentation.
Allison Demming also gave a Title 1 update on past events (Senior Parent Night), upcoming
events (ESOL Night and Choice Open House), and expenses. Robin Kull suggested a better table
location for SAC during Choice Open House, as well as setting up meetings with Ed and having a
flyer available.
Taylor Locke asked everyone to review the minutes from the November 6, 2017, meeting.
Janet Hildebrand motioned to accept the minutes with no changes, and Robin Kull seconded
the motion. None opposed.
In Joan Downen’s absence, Taylor Locke gave the DAC report. The only thing Joan needed
reported was that the previous DAC meeting was the legislative town hall style meeting. Robin
Kull suggested that Joan bring up metal detectors in the next DAC subcommittee meeting: does
the district or do schools feel a need for them in the near future?
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The committee reviewed the 2017-2018 Handbook Compact and discussed changes to it for the
2018-2019 school year. A copy of the suggestions are included in the meeting documentation.
In Ed Mathews’ absence, Allison Demming gave the Principal’s Report. She showed the
December calendar which included information on midterm exams, Winter Wolfpack week, and
more.
Nothing was presented for the Good of the Order.
Janet Hildebrand made a motion to adjourn the meeting, and Robin Kull seconded the motion.
None opposed. Taylor Locke announced that the next SAC Meeting was February 5th, at 6p
and adjourned the meeting at 6:43p.
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